INTERSTATE INSURANCE PRODUCT REGULATION COMMISSION (IIPRC)

NOTICE TO FILERS
Nevada Joins Compact Effective October 1, 2011
Companies can add Nevada to new, pending and approved filings on and after October 18, 2011

Pursuant to Nevada Assembly Bill 23, Nevada becomes a member of the Interstate Insurance Product Regulation Commission on October 1, 2011. The Commission will begin accepting filings for Nevada as of October 18, 2011, after the ten (10) business-day opt-out period provided in Article VII of the Compact legislation.

On and after October 18th, Compact Filers can add Nevada to new, pending and previously-approved Compact product filings. Please note that Nevada’s legislation included an opt-out of the long-term care uniform standards and Compact Filers will not have the option to select the TOI (Type of Insurance) for individual long-term care insurance.

Here are some helpful tips for how to add a state to your filing:

- To add Nevada or any State to an approved filing, or update it in any way, your IIPRC registration must be current.

- Please note there are no additional IIPRC Filing Fees associated with adding a state to a pending or an approved filing. Nevada does have separate state filing fees for product filings. See the Member Fee Schedule on the IIPRC’s Insurance Compact Resources web page.

- If your filing is still open and under review, click on the "Add a State" radio button in the IIPRC SERFF instance and follow the prompts. Please note that this will add a state to your product filing, but will not update any other supporting documentation or schedule items. If your filing contains mix and match information, you must amend your Statement of Intent Schedule to include items applicable to Nevada.

- If adding Nevada to a closed-approved product filing that does not contain mix and match information, or where you do not wish to include Nevada in your mix and match information, click on the "Add a State" radio button in the IIPRC SERFF instance and follow the
prompts. *The filing does not need to be reopened*. The IIPRC will receive a notice that you have added Nevada. You will see an acknowledgement in the Message Center and Filing Log.

- If adding Nevada to a closed-approved product filing that **does** contain mix and match information, and you want to update that information to include Nevada, please send a "Note to Reviewer for Closed filing". We will reopen the filing so you can update your mix and match information for Nevada using your Statement of Intent Schedule even for filings filed before December 2009 which have a separate SOI spreadsheet. We will then issue a disposition updating your approval.

As always, if you have any questions, please contact the IIPRC Office at comments@insurancecompact.org or at 202-471-3962. Thank you
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